Department of Labor and Employment
Regional Office No. 7
rd
th
3 and 4 Floors, DOLE-RO VII Building, Gen. Maxilom corner Gorordo Avenues, Cebu City
Tel. No. (032) 266-9722; Telefax (032) 416-6167

MAY 6, 2021

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICATION FOR ALIEN EMPLOYMENT PERMIT (AEP)
Notice is hereby given that the following employers have filed with this Regional Office application/s for Alien Employment Permit/s:

No.

Name and Address of
Employer

Name &
Nationality of the
Foreign National

Position and Brief Description of Duties & Functions

Qualifications

Monthly Salary Range
and Other Benefits, if
there are any

1

AGILA MELAMINE
INDUSTRIES INC.
G/F GC Bldg. Casanta
Garden, Casanta Road,
Bisa, Mactan, LapuLapu City, Cebu

RENE ENGLER
Swiss

QUALITY CONTROL OFFICER
-Improve the operational system, processes and policies in
support of the company’s organizational goals; specifically,
support better management reporting, information flow of
the business process and organizational planning.
-Manage and increase the effectiveness and efficiency of
Support Services, through improvements to each function
as well as coordination and communication between
support and business functions.
-Play a significant role in long-term planning, including an
initiative geared toward operational excellence.
-Review financial statements and data; utilize financial data
to improve profitability.
-Support strategic planning activities, including portfolio
analysis, long-range and annual planning, and quarterly
business reviews.
-Oversee customer service departments and assess that
they are meeting customer satisfaction goals.

-High experience of being a
Quality Control Officer

Php30,000.00 monthly
salary
Medical
benefits/health plan
Free return air ticket
30 days leave with pay
Housing benefits
Hospitalization cost

2

CLUB HARI DIVE
RESORT, INC.
Private Road,
Panagsama, Brgy.
Basdiot, Moalboal,
Cebu

ANAH SEOL
Korean

SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR
-Teach scuba diving to people interested in recreational
diving or becoming certified divers.
-Hold a pre-dive safety briefing, ensuring all scuba divers
are aware in diving standards.
-Monitor all new scuba divers and ensures they use the
equipment properly.

-Certified and qualified in
accordance to PSAI standards
& procedures (PSA
International)

Php18,000.00 plus the
company shoulder
traveling, food and
lodging and other
necessary incidental
expenses.

-Makes sure that the new divers perform all the diving
technique safely and properly.
-Diving instructor may also take bookings, clean and
maintain equipment, pilot and maintain a boat, provide and
guide services to customers about reefs and marine life.

3

CLUB HARI DIVE
RESORT, INC.
Private Road,
Panagsama, Brgy.
Basdiot, Moalboal,
Cebu

KANG SOO LEE
Korean

SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR
-Teach scuba diving to people interested in recreational
diving or becoming certified divers.
-Hold a pre-dive safety briefing, ensuring all scuba divers
are aware in diving standards.
-Monitor all new scuba divers and ensures they use the
equipment properly.
-Makes sure that the new divers perform all the diving
technique safely and properly.
-Diving instructor may also take bookings, clean and
maintain equipment, pilot and maintain a boat, provide and
guide services to customers about reefs and marine life.

-Certified and qualified in
instructor Level 2 standard
from Professional Association
of Diving Instructor (PADI)

Php18,000.00 plus the
company shoulder
traveling, food and
lodging and other
necessary incidental
expenses.

4

VILLA MARMARINE
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
Candanay Sur, Siquijor,
Siquijor

TAKESHI HARADA
Japanese

MARKETING CONSULTANT
-Build sustainable relationships of trust through open and
interactive communication clients.
-Resolve product or service problems by clarifying by
customer’s verifications; determining the cause of the
problem; selecting and explaining the best solution to solve
the problem.

-Responsible for
communicating customer
issues with operations team
and devise ways of improving
experience, including
resolving problems and
complaints and serves as
primary point of contact
when there are customer
issues related to resort and
customer service.

Php20,000.00
Meals, transportation
and accommodation
are all covered by the
company.

5

JRC VISA
CONSULTANCY AND
IMMIGRATION
SERVICES
Unit 241 2nd Floor, Club
Ultima Tower 3,
Osmeña Blvd., Cebu
City

RODNEY DOYLE
LEVERENZ
American

MARKETING CONSULTANT
-Resolve product or service problems by clarifying the
customer’s complaint; determining the cause of the
problem; selecting and explaining the best solution to solve
the problem; expediting correction or adjustment; following
up to ensure resolution.
-Analytical skills. Maintains quality service by establishing
and enforcing organizations standards. Builds company
image by collaborating with customers, governments,
community organizations, and employees, enforcing ethical
business practices.

-Communication. Needs good
communication and
interpersonal skills especially
in using the language in
dealing with clients/guest
and partners for the smooth
execution of work. Thus, is it
necessary to hire a American
national who can
communicate well with
clients and other Western
national.

Php20,000.00
Meals, transportation
and accommodation
are all covered by the
company.

6

Php20,000.00

JRC VISA
CONSULTANCY AND
IMMIGRATION
SERVICES
Unit 241 2nd Floor, Club
Ultima Tower 3,
Osmeña Blvd., Cebu
City

SEAN ANDRE
WALTERS
American

MARKETING CONSULTANT
-Resolve product or service problems by clarifying the
customer’s complaint; determining the cause of the
problem; selecting and explaining the best solution to solve
the problem; expediting correction or adjustment; following
up to ensure resolution.
-Analytical skills. Maintains quality service by establishing
and enforcing organizations standards. Builds company
image by collaborating with customers, governments,
community organizations, and employees, enforcing ethical
business practices.

-Communication. Needs good
communication and
interpersonal skills especially
in using the language in
dealing with clients/guest
and partners for the smooth
execution of work. Thus, is it
necessary to hire a American
national who can
communicate well with
clients and other Western
national.

Meals, transportation
and accommodation
are all covered by the
company.

7

CYBERTECH
CORPORATION
RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
Unit 5A, JDN Bldg., P.
Remedio St., Banilad,
Mandaue City, Cebu

RUI IWABUCHI
Japanese

CONSULTANT
-Responsible for software development and management
project
-Serves as translator of specification management of project
and will give instruction to the Software Engineer.

-Knowledgeable in HTML, CSS
-Can relate well with
Japanese client
-Conservant in Japanese
language

Php60,000.00 monthly
salary
5 days vacation leave
13th month pay

8

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
LIMITED
7F Pioneer Bldg.,
Cardinal Rosales Ave.,
Cebu Business Park,
Cebu City

JEOW FUZHI
Singaporean

STATION MANAGER
-Responsible for all passenger handling and cargo
operations. Oversee various service partners and providers.
Acts as key liaison with airport authority.

-Bachelor’s Degree – Major in
Communications and New
Media

SGD4,956.70/month
Allowances:
Inducement:
SGD3,200.00
COLA: Php15,420.00
Irregular hours:
SGD130.00

9

SELAH BEAUTY SALON
Unit B CIP Bldg. F.
Cabahug St., Cebu City

SUN HEE SHON
Korean

KOREAN MARKETING OFFICER
-Responsible for researching and developing marketing
opportunities and planning and implementing new sales
plans. Marketers will also manage both the marketing and
the sales staff and will perform managerial duties to meet
the company’s operations goals.
-Assist in the advertising and selling of our company’s
products/services and to create competitive advantages for
our company in the market industry.
-Responsibilities include generating unique sales plans,
creating engaging advertisements, emails, and promotional
literature, developing pricing strategies, and meeting
marketing and sales human resource objectives.
-Developing pricing strategies with the goal of maximizing
the firm’s profits or share of the market while ensuring

-Can communicate well and
can converse in Korean
language is preferable since
mostly supplier is from Korea
base and Korean customers
as well.
-Should have strong
interpersonal, leadership,
and communication skills.
-You should also possess an
in depth knowledge and
understanding of sales and
marketing.

Php30,000.00
Meals, lodging and
transportation are all
covered by the
company.

firm’s customer are satisfied. Oversee product development
or monitor trends that indicate the need for new products
and services.

10

TSUNETETSU (CEBU),
INC.
WCIP-SEZ, Buanoy,
Balamban, Cebu

TAKAMITSU
MITSUNARI
Japanese

TECHNICAL ADVISER
-Able to read Japanese Machinery Ships Drawings.
-Monitor production schedule to avoid delay.
-Train Filipino workers the techniques on how to improve
quality and productivity for high end output. Able to read,
understand and interpret Japanese Drawings every ship.
-Key person in communicating to Japan with regards to
Machinery Outfitting problems.

-Technical Course

Php23,000.00/monthly
salary
Free staff house, meal
allowance, working
uniforms, free mobile
phone
Can travel 5-6 months
stay in Phils.
Free Airline ticket –
50¥ monthly allowance

11

UNIVERSE ENGLISH
SCHOOL CEBU INC.
5/F JESA IT Center, 90
Gen. Maxilom Ave.,
Cebu City

CINZIA CASINI
Italian

OFFICE STAFF – ITALIAN INTERPRETER
-Collaborate with management to complete necessary
projects, work independently on prior delegated tasks.
-Ensure an organized, clean and tidy workspace, monitor
and use office equipments.
-Arrange and scheduled meetings and appointments.

-Bachelor’s Degree or
Equivalent
-Excellent communication
skills.

Php20,000.00/month

12

UNIVERSE ENGLISH
SCHOOL CEBU INC.
5/F JESA IT Center, 90
Gen. Maxilom Ave.,
Cebu City

RAFFAELE
MINARDI
Italian

ITALIAN MANAGER/INTERPRETER
-Provide oversight and direction to the employee’s in the
operating unit in accordance with the organization’s
policies and procedures.
-Coach including overseeing new employee onboarding and
providing career development planning and opportunities.

-Bachelor’s Degree or
Equivalent
-Excellent communication
skills.

Php25,000.00/month

Any person in the Philippines who is competent, able, and willing to perform the services for which the foreign national is desired may file an objection at the
DOLE Regional Office within 30 days after this publication.
Please inform the DOLE Regional Office if you have any information on criminal offense committed by the foreign national.
SALOME O. SIATON
Regional Director

